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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study wa 3 to determine whether a
perceptual-motor program, conducted by primary classroom
teachers, could improve not only children*3 motor skills,
but also enhance their self-concept.
Two hundred and thirty-four children in grades one,
two, and three, from the Great Palls Public School District,
were divided into two groups, experimental (N=1 2 1 ) and con
trol (N=113).

The experimental group received eight weeks

of treatment (a perceptual-motor program) on a daily basis
from their classroom teacher who themselves had received
twelve to sixteen hours of in-service instruction in per
ceptual-motor training.

The control group continued to re

ceive physical education instruction from their teachers
three days each week and from a specialist two days each
week.
Pre- and post-testing of both groups consisted of ad
ministering individually fifteen sub-tests (tests 1 through
4> 5 through 10, 12, 13, 16, 19» 22 and 28) of the LincolnOserotsky Motor Development Scale (LOMDS) (Sloan, 1954) and
the Politte Self-Concept Adjective Check List (SCAC).
Appropriate statistical analysis of the results of the
pre- and post-tests revealed no significant differences be
tween the experimental group and the control group in either
xii

motor skill improvement or enhancement of 3elf-concopt.
The pre- and post-results of the SCAC did not discrimi
nate.

All but two of the subjoct3, from pre- to po3t-, had,

as defined by Politte, a healthy self-concept in that their
self-concept index scores were between 1.5 and 2.5.
The LOMDS is a test of motor development.

It did not,

and probably will not, be suitable for providing significant
gains in motor scores over a short duration of time.

Since

neuromuscular development is the primary antecedent of the
development of motor skills, no amount of practice or special
programs will enhance motor skills until the child advances
physiologically and anatomically from one stage to another.
The duration of this study (eight tv’eelts) did not appear to be
long enough to allow for the neuromuscular development which
was a prerequisite for the improvement of motor skills.
The conclusions of this study were:
1.

The light week perceptual-motor program did
not improve motor skills or enhance selfconcept .

2.

Though reliable, the LOMDS does not appear to
be sensitive enough to allow for gains in motor
skills over a short duration of time (8 weeks).

3.

The SCAC is not a reliable instrument for pri
mary school children as it did not discriminate
from a pre- to post-inventory with an interval
of eight weeks.
xiii

i+.

It appears that an in-service program of twelve
to sixteen hours is time for teachers to become
efficient in organizing and conducting a per
ceptual-motor program.

5.

There is 'an urgent need for a reliable selfconcept instrument and a motor skills growth
test for primary school children.

xiv

CHAPTER I
• INTRODUCTION
Psychologists and educators are becoming increasingly
aware of the importance that the development of the child's
self-concept has in enhancing not only the affective domain
but also the cognitive domain.

Research is consistent in re

porting the relationship between the self-concept and affec
tive development, cognitive growth and motor development.
Brownfain (195>2) found that college students with stable
self-concepts were more socially adjusted and freer of feel
ings of inferiority and nervousness, were more popular, kne\>r
more people, were better known, and demonstrated less defen
sive behavior than those students displaying unstable selfconcepts.

Wattenberg and Clifford (196i|) found self-concept

measures at the kindergarten level to be a more accurate pre
dictor of second grade reading achievement than were mental
age evaluations.
Purkey (1970) has reported on the growing evidence
that poor reading ability is closely aligned with poor selfconcepts.

He further states that academic success or fail

ure as measured by intelligence, is deeply rooted in the
concepts of self.

Brookover, Erickson, and Joiner (1967)
1

2
concluded that the assumption that human ability is tho most
important factor in achievement i3 questionable in that
their study found students' attitudes about themselves limit
ed their level of school achievement„
Man has a strong drive toward the acquisition of a pos
tive self-concept.

Professional literature has identified

the self-concept as one of the basic components of man's
hierarchy of needs (Purkey, 1970; Kvaraceus, 1965; Wylie,
1961; Masloxv, 1954).

Combs and Snygg (1959) point out the

importance of the self-concept by stating:
To be really effective, education will have to accept
the task of dealing with the whole phenomenal field
of the individual, or producing changes in the per
ception of himself as well as his perception of his
environment (p. i|6).
Poor or negative self-concepts can have an adverse ef
fect upon the child.

Coopersmith (1959) found that students

with low self-concepts presented a picture of depression and
discouragement.

At school they remained in the shadows,

listening rather than participating, sensitive to criticism,
overly self-conscious and preoccupied with inner problems.
The self-concept appears to be a common thread connec
ting many aspects of the teaching and learning processes.
Fink (1962) found a high positive relationship between ade
quacy of self-concept and level of academic achievement
while Brookover (I96I4.) indicated the self-concept of the
learner can bo affected by deliberate school practices.
socialization process is also closely aligned with tho

The

3
self-concept as Ziller, Hagey, Smith, and Long (1969) found
that self-acceptance and social acceptance are interdependent.
Purpose of the Study
Present findings and conclusions regarding the impor
tance of the self-concept should provide sufficient motivation
for researchers, teachers, and school officials to seek ways
to enhance this all important aspect of the child’s develop
ment.

One purpose of this study was to see whether a percep

tual-motor program conducted by teachers in a classroom en
vironment can significantly improve children’s self-concepts.
A second purpose of this study was to ascertain whether
this same perceptual-motor program does in fact improve motor
skills.

Historically, physical skills have been stressed as

being a vital aspect of human development.

Philosophers and

educators have realized the importance of motor development.
Plato placed gymnastics at the first level of education in
the training of the philosopher-king.

Aristotle states that

man's soul is characterized by two faculties:
ment.

mind and move

Spinoza suggests that the body be taught to do many

things since this will help to perfect the mind and arrive at
a higher level of thought.
Most current literature and research emphasizes the
relationship between self-concept and academic success.
Other means should be investigated such as motor programs,
as a means by which the self-concept could be enhanced.

The

%

more modalities teachers can utilize to enhance children’s
development, bo they cognitive, affective, or motor the
more effective will bo their methods.

13 this not what our

business should bo?
Procedures
Two schools in the Great Pall3 Public School District
were selected for the study.

The test group was composed

of two classes in each of grades one, two and throe selected
from the Longfellow Elementary School.

The control group

was also composed of two classes in each of grades one, two,
and three selected from the Emerson Elementary School.

Both

schools, the experimental and the control, were chosen pri
marily because of their association with the federally
funded Follow Through project.

This insured some degree of

uniformity throughout the entire instructional program as
all twelve teachers, each having one aide, not only adhered
to the open educational philosophy, but also implemented a
fairly common curriculum utilising similar teaching methods
and strategies.

Since the schools were three blocks apart

they enrolled students from the same socio-economic groupsa
Thus extraneous variables were somewhat minimized.
Fifteen sub~te3ts (Appendix A) of the LincolnOseretsky Motor Development Scale and the Self-Concept
Adjective Checklist (Appendix B) were administered to both
the experimental and control groups prior to beginning
the study.

The same instruments were post-treatment

5
measures.

Prior to testing, test instructions wore given

to each teacher aide who administered both the pre- and
po3t-tests.

One trial run was conducted in order to allow

the aides to obtain practice in testing and to ask further
questionso

The class used in the trial was not assigned to

either the control or experimental group0
Each teacher assigned to the experimental group re
ceived 3ix to eight hours of in-service training via lectures,
demonstrations and practicums.

In addition to this train

ing each teacher received an instructional manual which con
tained a prescribed curriculum of instruction, ideas, tech
niques and suggestions.

(See Appendix E.)

They were also

given a daily program outlined with necessary references.
Teachers assigned to the control group received neither inservice instruction nor instructional manuals.

Sixth grade

students were also trained to assist the teacher during
the challenge course and center day programs.
Prior to the study all teachers had taught their
physical education classes three times each week while a
physical education specialist conducted txtfo lessons per
week.

When the study commenced the physical education

specialist ceased to teach the classes assigned to the ex
perimental group, and classroom teachers taught physical
education utilizing the perceptual-motor program.

The con

trol classes physical education instructor continued as be
fore.

The study commenced February 19, I 97 J4.,and terminated

May 27, 197U 0

6
Hypothesis
The following were the two major hypothesis under
investigation:
1.

A perceptual-motor program will significantly
enhance motor abilities.

2.

A perceptual-motor program will enhance selfconceptso
Delimitations

This study was conducted within the framework of the
following delimitations:
1.

The study was concerned with pupils enrolled
in Great Palls, Montana, in the Longfellow and
Emerson Elementary public schools, grades one
through three.

2,

The study was concerned with the enhancement of
motor skills and related improvements in selfconcepts.
Significance of the Study

There is much available information concerning the
importance of children’s motor development of each child.
An equal or greater amount of information exists stressing
the importance of the child's self-concept.
should become aware of such information.

Teachers

They must also

have the skills and knowledge which will enable them to
implement effective programs and activities which will en
hance motor skills and self-concepts.

7
Tho initiation of effective programs which ultimately
lead to the development of motor skills and positive selfconcepts will hopefully contribute to the overall well
being of the child.
Therefore, thi3 study attempted to design and implement
a perceptual-motor program that would improve motor skills
and develop positive self-concept30
Appendix E contains a list of the perceptual-motor
activities performed by the experimental group during the
duration of this study.

This program was designed for and

based upon the following criteria:
1,

During the activity period all children were
actively involved<>

2.

Each child was provided with the required
supplies such as a jump rope, bean bag, hoop,
wand, etc.

3*

A multi-sensory approach was utilized in that
children used visual, auditory, tactile, and
kinesthetic senses in responding to the per
ceptual-motor activities.

I4 .

Opportunities wore provided for children to
create their own activities and pursue them
to the extent of their abilities.

£0

A wide variety of perceptual-motor activities
were offered during each period0

6.

All children experienced some degree of success
during the activity period.

8
7.

Children were allowed to select the degree of
difficulty for most of the activities in which
they were engaged.
Definition of Terms

Self-concept:

Abstractions about one's self as acquired

through experiences by which one not only arrives at an intui
tive sense of self, but also concludes how he is viewed by
others.

The self-concept is the totality of one's being; it

is in fact the person.

The self-concept is a global construct

which includes self-identity, self-image, and self-esteem.
In this study the self-concept will be defined by the score
obtained with the SCAC,
Perceptual-motor program;
teaching motor skills.

A child-centered approach to

Such a program as referred to in

this study, utilizes discovery, inquiry, and problem solving
techniques whereby the child, utilizing a variety of manipu
lative equipment (balls, bean bags, hoops, ropes, tables,
chairs, benches, etc,), is allowed to explore the environment
with his body while attempting to discover and solve prob
lems .
Physical Education Program:
teaching motor skills,,

A teacher-centered approach to

Such a program as referred to in

this study, utilizes calisthenics, games and group activi
ties as a means to develop motor skills.

9
Motor Skills:

Motor skills related to balance (dynamic and

static) and coordination (eye-hand, eye-foot, total body,
hand-foot)0

In the study motor skills will bo determined

by the scores obtained with the LOMDS0
4

Academic Success:

Successful school achievement which i3

determined by grades and achievement test scores.
Self-Identity:

This is one aspect of the self-concept0

It

conveys to the individual how he or she is viewed and ac
cepted by other30
Self-Image:

This is another aspect of the self-concept and

it refers to how one views his or her physical and cognitive
dimensions.
Self-Bsteom:

This is a third aspect of the self-concept.

Self-esteem is the level of regard one has about what one
is and does.
Development:

This term refers to anatomical, physiological,

and biochemical changes within the body.

Such changes are

based upon heredity characteristics which mature with passage
of time.

These innate sequences are not influenced by ex

ternal forces.
Growth:

This term refers to the acquisition of motor skills.

Such skills are dependent upon physical development and prac
tice

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE
This chapter reviews the literature in three basic
areas:

(1) the effect of the self-concept development upon

the growing child; (2) the effects of motor skill develop
ment upon the developing child; and (3) the relationship
between motor skill development and self-concept develop
ment .
Before entering into a discussion of the self-concept,
the reader should remember that other aspects of self (selfidentity, self-image, and self-esteem) are not equated with
self-concept which has been defined in Chapter I and illus
trated in Fig. 1.

Self-identity conveys a social connotation,

while self-image refers to how one thinks of himself in
physical and cognitive dimensions, and self-esteem is the
level of regard one has for what one is and does.

Though

closely related, and to a great extent interrelated, the self
aspects of concept, identity, image, and esteem are not to
be treated interchangeably in this study.
The self-concept is an abstraction about one’s self
which is acquired through experiences by which an individual
not only arrives at an intuitive sense of self, but also
concludes how he is viewed by others.
10

As mentioned above,

11

Pig. 1.— Subcategories of the Self-Concept

12
the self-concept, as U3ed in this study, includes all other
aspects of the 3elf,

A wealth of research and literature has unanimously
stressed the importance of each individual acquiring a posi
tive or healthy 3elf-concept (Allport, 1937* I960; Brookover,
Erickson, Joiner, 1967; Brookover, 196i|; Brownfain, 1952;
Bruck, 1957; Comb3, Avila, Purkey, 1962; Coopersmith, 1959;
and Quant, 1972).

Purkey (1970), after reviewing the exist

ing literature and research dealing with self-concept and
school achievement, made the comment:
For generations, wise teachers have sensed the sig
nificant and positive relationship between a stu
dent's concept of himself and his performance in
school. They believe that the students who feel
good about themselves and their abilities are most
likely to succeed, (p. lij)
The self-concept permeates every aspect of the indi
vidual,

How a person views his or her strengths and limita

tions affects his or her ability to achieve.

The way a per

son perceives others’ perception of him or her also affects
the degree of success and social acceptance he or she ex
pects to obtain.

Thus, experience generates the self-

concept of each individual.
experiences.

The child is in fact what he

Combs and Snygg (1959), Purkey (1970), and

Maehr (1969) all state that self-concept is developed as a
result of the experiences a person has had.

A child who

has consistantly done poorly in reading, xd.ll, in most
instances, have a poor reading self-concept.

Similarly, a

13

'

child who is never selected to bo on an athletic team will
tend to have a poor motor or physical self-concopt0

Chil

dren, who are perceived by significant others to bo lack
ing behavioral control, will tend to feel worthless.

Worth-

fulness can be generated in 3chool3 through the acquisition
of meaningful knowledge and the ability to think.

Children

who are aware of their lack of knowledge and ability to
think will surely have, according to Glasser (1969), Quant
(1972), Purkey (1970)» Combs (1959), and Rogers (1969), a
general feeling of intellectual inadequacy which in turn
creates a poor self-concept0

Thus, there appear to be sub

categories of the self-concept, which, when taken in total
ity, comprise the more global or complete self-concept0
(Brookover, Sailor, and Paterson, 1 9 6 )4)0

The total or glo

bal self-concept is built upon many sub-categories of ex
periences encountered by the child0

Some failures or

shortcomings will not affect the global self-concept to any
great extent.

However, Glasser (1969) pointed out that,

when an accumulation of failing experiences reaches a cer
tain proportion which varies greatly from one individual
to another, the child will become resigned to the fact
that he or she is a failure and that whatever he or she
attempts will only result in failure,.
The third force psychologists tend to agree with
Glasser.

Maslow (195U), Allport (1937), Rogers (1969),

and Combs and Snygg (1959) view growth and change of the

self-concept as a consequence of many experiences repeated
over a long period of time.

They maintain that the little

day-to-day things that work at the individual and eventu
ally produce more permanent, pervasive effects upon the
self.

Such a theory contradicts Freudian thinking which

maintains that the individual was a product of sudden,
dramatic, or tramatic events which occurred during critical
periods of personal development.
Glasser (1969) also found that students who had re
signed themselves to being a school failure had also re
signed themselves to failing in their relationships with
others.

It appears then that one’s self-concept can also

be an accurate predictor of one's success in both present
and future interpersonal relationships.
As a result of his research and studies Combs e_t al.
(1962) has suggested that self-concept index may be more
reliable as a school success predictor than the current
IQ scores.

Reckless, Dinitz, and Kay (1967), in a four

year study of "good" and "bad" twelve-year-old boys from
a slum environment, found that those boys who viewed them
selves, their friends, and their families as being good
were not involved with the law.

Whereas l\i[ percent of

those who perceived themselves, their friends, and their
families as being bad were in juvenile court from one to
seven times.

The study by Reckless et al. (1967) is well

summarized by La Benne and Greene (1969) when they say:

. . . we bolieve that the process (of growth) is
much the same for all students; it is the quality
of thoir experiences which distinguishes those
with a good self-concept from those with a poor
or weak 3elf-concept. (p. 1 3 )•
It appears then, that the number and degree of success
ful experiences, and/or the quality of those experiences,
creates a conscious or subconscious awareness of what one
first feels and eventually knows and understands.

What one

feels and knows tends to guide his behavior and conduct.
The development of the self-concept is extremely com
plex and subtle.

A child acquires self-concept more

through feeling he or she is good rather than being told
he or she is good.

Children learn about themselves through

classroom atmosphere, through moods and overt or covert
signals given by peers, parents, and teachers.

These indi

cate acceptance or rejection which affects self-concept
and subsequently determines whether the child succeeds or
fails.

It therefore behooves those in the helping profes

sions to be cognisant of the importance and the impact on
the learning process.

What teachers consider to be pri

mary learning (e.g. reading, math, science) may in fact
be secondary in importance when compared to what the child
acquires in a more incidental manner (e.g. feelings, atti
tudes, opinions).
At this point it may be stated that one aspect of
the self-concept is a feeling one has about one's self.
The self-concept is not developed as an isolated construct,

16
but develops with other 3ubcategories of the self such as
image, e3toom, and identity to name a few (see Figure 1),
Foeling3 are generated through experiences in both the
qualitative and quantitative sense.
Another important experience is concerned with the
physiological structure of one's body.

One's physiologi

cal structure also determines to some extent how one per
ceives 3elf.

For example, the mesomorphic male tends to

have a better self-concept than ectomorphic males.

The re

verse is true for females according to Schilder (1935) and
Secord and Jourard (1953)*

Mussen (1962) reported highly

masculine males possessed more self-confidence and greater
feelings of adequacy than the comparative group whose body
characteristics and interests were relatively feminine.
However the self-concepts of the two groups reversed dur
ing adulthood.

The more masculine adolescent group lack

qualities of leadership, dominance, self-confidence, and
self-acceptance as adults, and their self-concepts were
diminished.

The relatively feminine male adolescent group

felt more positively towards themselves during adulthood.
Mussen (1962) concluded the more masculine adolescent boys,
while being socially and emotionally adjusted, did not
develop attributes of sociability and outgoingness.

While

these attributes may not be important in adolescent develop
ment, the long-range results tend to show an erosion of
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self-concept when one fails to attain satisfactory inter
personal relationships during adulthood, especially in oc
cupational and social settings.
William Jame3, as reported by Allport (1961), was one
of the first psychologists to relate the importance of
physical self-concept to total self-concept.

The particu

lar way an individual preceives his physical body may have
definite psychological consequences.

Hamachek (1971) main

tains the body perception is so strong that even drastic
changes in the body may not at once produce corresponding
changes in body percept.

For example, when one loses a

large amount of weight, the self-perception of the over
weight body lingers on until a new body percept can be ac
quired.

Secord and Jourard (1953) discovered that how a

person felt about himself or herself as a person was closely
related to their body image.

Their study clearly indicated

those who were satisfied with their bodies were also more
apt to be secure and self-confident as opposed to those who
were dissatisfied with their bodies.

They also reported

that feelings of inadequacy generated by those who were dis
satisfied with their bodies were so strong that compensa
tory efforts were made to become more intellectual, that
is to know more, or become proficient in a musical skill
and thus be able to perform better.

Those satisfied with

their bodies did not have this compensatory drive to balance
a poor self-perception of body with a good self-perception
of "knowing” or "performing."
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Further studies demonstrate that how the body is per
ceived

i3

closely related to the nature of experience in in

tellectual activity.

Karp (1963) concluded that thoso per

sons whose performance in body orientation tests and whose
figure-drawing productions suggested an articulated body
concept tended to be relatively better at solving problems
than those with a global body concept.
In summary of the effects of one’s body perception
upon one’s total self-concept, it appears that such percep
tions tend to influence other aspects of the self-concept
as reported by James (1961), Hamachek (1971)* Secord and
Jourard (1953 )> Mussen (1962) and Karp (1963).
Another major area that appears to have had a sig
nificant influence upon the self-concept is academic achieve
ment.

An individual’s academic achievement is so closely

related to his self-concept that the self-concept may well
determine his level of academic achievement rather than
his true "innate', abilities.

Hamachek (1971) states:

. . . increasing evidence indicates that low per
formance in basic school subjects, as well as
misdirected motivation and lack of academic in
volvement characteristic of the under-achiever,
the dropout, the culturally disadvantaged, and
the failure, may be due in part to negative per
ceptions of the self. Many students for example,
have difficulty in school, not because of low
intelligence, or bad hearing, but because they
have learned to consider themselves unable to do
academic work (p. 1 7 ij.).
Quant (1972) related self-concept to reading.

He

found that those children who believe that they will not
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succeed in reading are precisely the children who fail.
Bond and Tinker (195>7) report that the child's inability
to read, which may have origianlly been related to a poor
self-concept, will lead to an even poorer self-concept.
Using 28 measures of self-concept, Wattenborg and Clifford
(I96 I4.) found ten of the measures to be significantly re
lated to future reading performance.

Jansky, de Hirsch,

and Langford (1966) found that clinically assessed ego
strength was significantly associated with reading and spell
ing scores obtained thirty months later.

Lecky (191+5) found

that some children made approximately the same number of
errors per page during spelling exercises regardless of the
difficulty of the words.

He concluded that low academic

achievement may be more related to a student's conception
of himself, "unable to learn in school," than to his actual
potential.

Additional findings by Lecky (191+5) found that

R3 children's confidence grew so did their spelling success.
The self-concept appears to be not only progressive
but also cumulative.

Shaw and McCuen (i9 6 0 ) found that

under-achievement for boys can begin as early as first grade
is definitely present by third grade, and becomes more seri
ous in the high school years.

For girls, underachievement

generally begins about grade six, and is definitely present
and increasingly important from grades nine to eleven.
In other words, under-achievers not only demonstrated de
teriorating achievement but also fall progressively further
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behind the achievers.

Those children who began grade one

with poor self-concepts did poorly in school.

Boys who

had a positive self-concept in grade one, but wore not per
forming well academically by grade three, began to exhibit
to a lesser degree the same negative self-concepts symp
toms as those third-grade boys who had negative selfconcepts at the beginning of grade one.
In concluding this discussion of the self-concept and
academic achievement, ample evidence does exist to demon
strate the close relationship of the self-concept and aca
demic achievement.

Increased neuroticism, a symptom of a

poor self-concept, was found by Benoit (1966) to be closely
associated with decreasing cognitive skills.

Piaget (1952)

maintained that the cognitive and affective functions are
indivisible in that the level of success a child attains
will to some degree determine whether he or she will con
tinue that particular activity.

Hess and Croft (1972)

state that self-concept is a result of cognitive activity
and therefore the development of the self-concept is a cog
nitive operation.

Hence, there appears to be a relation

ship between the cognitive and affective domains.
Another area that significantly affects the selfconcept is the self-identity one acquires.

That is to say

what group or groups, person or persons one is accepted by
and able to identify with constitutes one's self-identity.
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The influence of the child’s social growth upon selfconcept i3 extremely vital.

Carey (1957)* Kvaraceu3 (1965),

Levinson and Block (1962), Vandenberg (1961+), and Walters
(1972), stated that if the larger society perceives the
child as not having worth and that same society consistently
communicates this worthlessness, it is difficult for the
child to personally value himself.

Children who are classi

fied or labeled as not being good enough, or pretty enough,
or smart enough begin to devalue their own personal and
social worth.

The stage is then set for poorer levels of

performance in all areas of scholastic and extracurricular
endeavors.
It appears that personal adjustment and personal in
teractions depends heavily upon one's ability to achieve
physically and academically.

Teigland (1966) investigated

peer problems between the achievers and the underachievers.
Those children who were more readily accepted and chosen
more often obtained higher scores on the California Test of
Personality.

As may be expected, these children were also

the academic achievers.

Shaw and Alves (I9 6 3 ) also dis

covered more personality problems among the non-achievers.
So again the self-concept is affected by still another
force; self-identity.

But, though we are discussing the

self-identity, we are brought back to academic achievement
for here again those who succeed academically generally suc
ceed socially and have fewer personality problems.
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Does academic success enhance personality and social
adjustment or is it because those who have "acceptable" per
sonalities are socially adjusted and are able to succeed
academically?

This brings us to the inevitable question,

which comes first?

Does one have to succeed, and success

can be attained in any or all areas, prior to the develop
ment of a positive self-concept?

Or does one need a posi

tive self-concept before one can attain success?

Hamachek

(1971) answers this question.
It is not possible to give a definite answer
to these questions because the fact is, we just
don't know for sure. However, even though it is
not possible to say with precision which comes
first, good school work or high self-regard, it
does not seem unreasonable to suggest that each
is mutually reinforcing to the other to the ex
tent that a positive change in one facilitates
a positive change in the other (p. 1 8 7 ).
While a major portion of this Chapter has been concern
ed with the self-concept and how it is affected by its sub
categories, there remains another area which is of vital
concern to the child's growth and development and should
receive equal attention.
physical skills.

That area is the development of

The crux of this research project is an

attempt to demonstrate whether a dimension (skill develop
ment) besides academic achievement, can be instrumental in
enhancing a child's self-concept.
It is unfortunate that nearly all of what schools
evaluate focuses upon the cognitive domain.

It is also un

fortunate that schools do not capitalize more upon children's
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interests.

'

Educators are aware of individual differences

in intellectual, physical, emotional, social, and psycho
logical development.
differ.

Children’s skills and aptitudes also

Therefore, it becomes increasingly important to

provide alternative programs for children who are either
not ready or not able to successfully function in a school
environment that consistently measures children in a single
and somewhat narrow manner.
If a child is unable to succeed in an academic area,
and is able to compensate by achieving success in another
area such as music, art, or athletics, it seems that the
child would be les3 likely to be deflated by failures in
the academic arena.

In other words, children must be allow

ed to seek compensatory avenues by which they can achieve
success and thereby hopefully enhance their self-concepts.
There are a variety of avenues teachers can use to provide
alternatives for children to learn and succeed.

The remain

der of this chapter will be devoted to one of the many
possible alternatives.

This alternative centers upon a

perceptual-motor program and the effects such a program
can have upon children’s self-concepts.

Prom the view

point of physical development, motor programs can improve
fitness skills.

Strengths (muscular as well as cardiovas

cular), endurance, flexibility, agility, speed, power,
balance and coordination can be improved.

To what degree

such fitness components are developed depends upon the

emphasis of the program.

Heavy emphasis upon ball skills

will enhance eye-hand coordination, while extended use of
apparatus will develop muscular strength and endurance.
The importance of fitness and the concomitant de
velopment of motor skills has been mentioned as a means of
safeguarding and preserving our country as well as in
creasing the longevity of the individual.

No doubt some

truth and substance exists in these somewhat general state
ments.

To what degree fitness and motor skill development

can preserve the nation or the individual can be, and prob
ably will be, debated for years to come.
not the purpose of this paper.

That debate is

Therefore, we will proceed

upon the premise that the development of physical fitness
and motor skills through an organized and systematically
conducted perceptual-motor program will to some degree en
hance physical skills and at the same time possibly enhance
intellectual skills.
Longitudinal growth studies have commonly found low
positive correlations between measures of growth and motor
development and measures of intellectual processes.

Posi

tive relationships between Bender-Gestalt and other figure
reproduction test3 of perceptual-motor function and measures
of academic performance have been reported in cross section
al studies by Chang and Chang (1967), Gill, Herdtner, and
Lough (1968), and Werner (1967).

Bayley (1935) reported a

.39 correlation betxveen age of first walking and mental
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tost 3coro3 throe years later.

'

Keogh and Smith (1962) in

a sevon year study obtained significant correlations (.29
to .51) between visual-motor performance on the BenderGestalt and reading achievement scores for children in
kindergarten through grade six.
The relationship between cognitive and the physical
can be further established by the results of motor therapy
sessions with psychiatric patients.

While research in this

area has severe limitations, studies by Byrd (1963a),
Davis (1952), Knudson and Davis (19l|9), and Kraines (1957)
have demonstrated motor programs can improve the psychiatric
state of mental patients.
As reported earlier, low positive correlations exist
between self-concept reading and academic achievement.
Low positive correlations also exist between self-concept
and fitness as reported by Rarick (19i|9), Wedermeyer (1953)>
Weber (195H)> and Hart and Shay (I96 I4 ).

Prom these studies

Benoit (1966) suggested that physical activity be used to
develop mental efficiency.

Additional studies (Oliver,

1958, Howe, 1959, Kariger, 1966) have indicated mentally
retarded children can improve IQ, scores by as much as 25
points when their academic program has been accompanied by
motor activities.
Other values of physically related programs have been
expounded upon but research has not substantiated such
claims.

One value mentioned was an improvement in the
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socialization process.

'

According to Kenyon (1968) no evi

dence exists to demonstrate that engagement in physical
activity will enhance socialization.

Hansen (1973) made

a very broad case for the physical education when she
stated physical activity enriches self-worth, health, atti
tudes, and social interaction as well as enhancing the
creative and intellectual processes.

There are few studies

to support these claims.
One study by Pretz, Warren, and Johnson (1969) did
demonstrate that the experimental group (N=53)> ages 5 - H >
after eight weeks of clinical motor training, improved
significantly more than the control group in performance
IQ scores as measured by the Weschler Intelligence Scale
for Children.

The experimental group also improved signifi

cantly over the control group in all areas of the Frostig
Developmental Test for Visual Perception.
Simon and Thomas (1969) using eleven to twelve year
old students (N=132) divided into IQ groups of high (110
and above), middle (90-109), and low (55-89) discovered
that the high IQ group (110 and above) did achieve higher
scores on certain motor tasks, tasks which required some
analysis and thought application (standing long jump) and
which also required a higher degree of motor coordination
(Burpee Test).

They concluded there is some degree of as

sociation between performing, coordination and intelligence
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One might conclude that those individuals who are more
'fit also have a higher solf-e3teom.

A study by Neale, Son-

stroem and Metz (1969) did not support thi3 claim.

Vanden-

berg (196i|) conducted an item analysis on the Lincoln0seret3ky Motor Development Scale for l±3k subjects.

Ho found

a modest association between motor efficiency and mental de
velopment,,

Levinson and Block (1962), on trie other hand,

found a significant difference between the mean mental age
and the mean motor age of primary children (N=i|0); they con
cluded a negative relationship existed between motor ability
and intelligence.
Cratty (1969a) cites evidence that we do not always
measure what we purport to be measuring.

In laboratory

studies children with Verbal IQ's I4 O to $0 points above
their performance IQs, demonstrate frustration when en
gaging in pencil-paper tasks.

Their cognitive abilities

are superior but their motor abilities which are needed to
communicate through written expression are inferior.

This

inability does not mean the children are intellectually
inferior.

It only means their motor skills are not develop

ed to the point where written expression can be an effec
tive communication tool.

Further studies of this group

revealed these children, while in school, were being forced
to perform assignments and tests under stress of speed.
Their test3 were not tests of knowledge.

In other words

it was neither their lack of intelligence nor their lack
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of fino motor* control, exhibited by their written expres
sion, but it was the pressure conditions which accounted for
their failure in both the areas of intellect and written ex
pression.

Removing the timed conditions reversed this failure

situation.
The development of the physical domain has sevoral
important relationships and contributions to the develop
ment of the 3elf-concept.

According to Singer (1972),

Fleishman (1972), and Cratty (1969a) motor involvement is
closely related to the self-concept for any one or more
of the following reasons:

(1) Movement for young children

is the primary means of expression;
judged by his movements;

(2) the child is

(3) movement is an important ad

junct to verbal communication;

(i|) social interaction

takes place through socially accepted games.

(This is

becoming especially true now for girls as itfell as boys);
(5) Physical expression allows the removing and lessening
of tension.
When additional research has been analyzed, perceptualmotor programs may only improve perceptual-motor skills.
Furthermore, these skills when developed, especially in
primary children, may be latent for one to thr*ee years.
A study conducted by Bradley and Lane (1970) of the Dayton
Public Schools, Division of Research, reported after a
three year study, that those children (experimental group)
who received a one-year perceptual-motor training program,
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• . . maintained it3 early advantage in sensoi'imotor skills through kindergarten, although the
degree did lessen. The conclusion appears war
ranted that children who have had training and
experience in a wealth of sensorimotor activities
before kindergarten approach their first year of
school with an advantage in this area over chil
dren who have lacked early sensorimotor train
ing (p. 3).
Bradley and Lane (1970) further concluded that, (1)
age levels had a significant effect on sensorimotor perfor
mance at the end of the pre-kindergarten experience, (2)
treatment, or training in specific sensorimotor skills, had
a significant effect on sensorimotor performance, for pre
kindergarten children, and (3) the effects of age level,
or maturation, and training in sensorimotor skills inter
acted to a significant degree at the end of pre-kindergarten.
Prom this study, one might conclude that a child's
pre-school training in perceptual-motor skills does provide
for natural activities involving many successes.

These

successes should also be a part of the total quality and
quantity of experiences that leads to a positive self-concept.
Such perceptual-motor training gives the child, in the be
ginning, a sound base upon which to build the perceptual
skills which will be needed in future classroom activities.
Some children need more physical activity than
otherso

Railo (1968) reported that when fit and active

children are "deactivated" for prolonged periods of time
their intellectual functioning diminishes.

Railo concluded

from this research study that children with high fitness
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levels experienced psychological discomfort during prolonged
periods of confining tasks.

A porceptual-motor program

could, especially with a motor center located in the class
room, allow children to engage in 3emi-active exercises as
needed.

This is one way in which an alternative program

could be provided for the child who fails to develop his or
her self-concept through academic achievement.
While research in the self-concept areas reveals its
importance and while most research dealing with the selfconcept relates its enhancement to academic and intellectual
success, little research has been attempted which relates
the physical functions to self-concepts (Cratty and Hutton,
1969b).

Motor researchers appear to have the same approach

as others who seek recognition, credibility and academic
status in that they seek program justification on the basis
of achievement in the cognitive domain.

One such study does

relate the self-concept to physical achievement.

Read (1 9 6 9 )

found that consistent losers had a poorer self-concept than
consistent winners.
Research has shown self-concept scores to be reliable
predictors of future academic success from one to twelve
years later.

However, research does not report evidence for

predicting future academic success when using motor skills
as a predictor.
In summary, research and literature have revealed:
(1) There is no relationship between fitness and self
esteem, (2) some children need more physical activity than
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others, (3) motor activities can enhance fitness skills,
([(.) there is a slight, but not strong indication that a
motor program, or lack of, might influence academic
skills, (5) there is little conclusive evidence that motor
programs will enhance self-concept, (6) motor skill tests
are not useful as predictors for future academic success,
and (7) those possessing a high level of motor skills are
generally more fit.
In concluding Chapter II all indications would tend
to show there is a strong relationship between self-concepts
and success.

Success can be attained through academic

achievement, athletics, music, art, drama, or any other
recognizable medium.

If success is one important and con

stant ingredient of a good self-concept then it would
certainly benefit children if educational programs were
geared toward developing situations and environments where
by successful encounters with the curriculum could bo ex
perienced.

Success as used in this context does not mean

perfection, nor is it meant to be a fixed standard.

Suc

cess means allowing children to achieve to their potential
while engaging in a wide and diverse range of activities.
One such activity could be a perceptual-motor pro
gram..

Such a program lias been structured in this study to

fit the above criteria which allows all children to be
successful at their own functioning levels.
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Therefore tho perceptual-motor program was structured,
implemented, and based upon the following premises:

(a) a

successful perceptual-motor program will enhance a child's
motor skills, and (b) a successful perceptual-motor program
will enhance a child's self-concept.

C H A P T E R III

DESIGN OP THE STUDY
General Procedures
The primary grades, (first, second, and third grades),
of two schools in the Great Palls Public School District
were selected for this study.

As reported in Table 1, the

Longfellow School's primary children were designated as the
experimental group (N=121) and the Emerson School's primary
children were designated as the control group (N=113).
Table 1 reports the breakdown of the children by school, age,
and sex.
In addition, all aides working with the experimental
teachers were trained to administer one or two of the fif
teen subtest3 of the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development
Scale (Appendix A) and to administer and score the SelfConcept Adjective Checklist (SCAC) (Appendix B).
For the former test, the teacher aides worked in
teams of two with each team administering one or two of the
subtests.

The SCAC was administered individually.

Raw scores wore recorded for each motor test.
total raw score was calculated for each child.

A

All tests

were administered in strict conformity with the test manu
al.

Post-motor raw scores were obtained in the same manner.
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TABLE 1
SAMPLE GROUP SUMMARY I
Emerson
School

Longfellow
School
Age (in
years and
months)

Test
Group

Control
Group

Boys

Girls

6.0 - 6.6

3

3

h

3

6.7 - 7.0

6

7

10

7

7.1 - 7.6

H+

11

8

7

7.7 - 8.0

7

8

10

13

8.1 - 8.6

9

18

8

5

8.7 - 9.0

9

9

10

8

9.0 - 9.6

7

5

3

5

9.7 - 10.0

3

2

3

h

10.1 - 10.6

0

0

2

2

10.7 - n . o

0

0

1

0

58

63

59

5)4

TOTAL

■

Boys

Girls
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The teacher-aides who administered the pro-motor test3 also
administered the post-motor test3 .
The self-concept adjective checklist is an individu
ally administered measure of self-concept.

The child re

sponds either "yes," and "no," or "I don’t know the word,"
to each of the HJ 4 adjectives in accordance with his or her
belief of the descriptiveness of him or herself.
Each positive or "yes" response was assigned a value
of one to three (Appendix C).

The total "ye3 " values were

then totaled and divided by the number of "yes" responses.
This gave the child’s self-concept index.

The author de

fined poor self-concept scores as 1.5 or less.
concept score ranged from 1 . 6 to 2 .5 «

A good self-

A score of 2 . 6 or

greater was defined as an aggressive self-concept.
It was discovered many children did not know the
meanings of some of the adjectives which they were to iden
tify.

Some responded with an, "I don't understand" state

ment while others responded to all statements; this was to
be expected.

It was, however, assumed that the positive

and negative responses to unknown adjectives balanced out.
For example, one child answered "yes" to every item while
another child responded "no" to every item.
At the conclusion of the pre-testing program the teach
ers in the experimental classes began the perceptual-motor
program (Appendix C) on a daily basis while the teachers of
the control classes continued to teach physical education three
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times a week while a physical education specialist conduct
ed their physical education classos for thorn twice each
week.
At the conclusion of the study the same fifteen motor
subtests of the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development were ad
ministered.

Also, the SCAC was administered in order to

obtain post-treatment self-concept scores.
Instruments
Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale (LOMDS)
LOMDS (Sloan, 1952+) is designed to test the motor abil
ity of children between the ages of six and fourteen years.
It is an individually administered scale measuring a wide
variety of motor skills such as;

finger dexterity (touching

fingertips, finger movement, making a ball) eye-hand co
ordination (catching a ball, throwing a ball) static balance
(crouching on tiptoes, standing on one foot, standing heel
to toe, balance on tiptoes), dynamic balance (walking back
wards, jump and turn) and other gross motor activities
using hands, arms, legs, and trunk (touching nose, tapping
feet and fingers, close and open hands, describing circles).
The scale measures both unilateral and bilateral movements.
The LOMDS was intended not only to measure motor abilities,
but also to supplement other obtained evidence concerning
Tbr-

the chl’id's intellectual, social, emotional, and physical
growths -The current LOMDS (1952+) is a revision of an
earlier adaptation of the original Oseretsky Motor Scale of
Proficiency developed in Russia in 1931.
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No statistical evidence currently exists to substan
tiate whether the LOMDS in fact does measure what it reports
to measure.

A study by Thams (1955) found one common fac

tor accounting for above 50 percent of the variance.

He

concluded the other factor was one of motor development.
Gross motor ability of the LOMDS, when compared with
three other motor tests yielded correlations of .3 2 , .2ij.,
and .37.

Low, but positive correlations, were also obtain

ed by Carey (195U) with height, weight, and IQ, scores.
Low positive correlations were also reported by Sloan
(1955) when testing girls.

Low correlations between the

LOMDS and other motor ability tests indicate the LOMDS does
not measure strength or power.

As reported by Buros (1959),

the LOMDS appears to be a te3t that measures motor develop
ment .
Espenschade (1959) pointed out one important weak
ness of the LOMDS, especially when attempting to measure
growth that some of its subtests are relatively insensi
tive.
Some question should be raised concerning the scor
ing of the test items. Although the maximum pos
sible score on each test is three points, the only
alternative score on fourteen items is zero. Six
items are scored 3-2-0 and the remaining sixteen
3 —2—1-0. There seems no logical reason for this
variation. This inconsistency may result in un
expected weighing of some items in the total.
Investigators using this test should be alerted to
this possibility (p. 768).
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This researcher U3ed nine subto3ts which were scored
3-0, three which were scored 3-2-0, and three scored 3-2-10,

Where test scores lacked discrimination (that is scored

three points for success and zero for failure), and if a
significant growth wore to be attained, children would re
quire either a heavy concentration of practice in that par
ticular test and/or significant maturation.

Since the

LOMDS is a motor development test, any attempt to obtain
evidence of short term growth on those scales would be
difficult unless children were specifically taught those
test items.
The correlation coefficients for internal consistency
of the LOMDS for each age involved in this study are:

.93»

age 6; „86, age 7; .82 for ages 8 and 9; and .9^ for age
10.

Thus, the internal consistency, when related to the

group, appears to be high.

The odd-even reliability co

efficients for the males and females are .96 and .97»
respectively.

A test-retest (N=109) correlation after a

one year interval, with age partialed out, was .70.
While content validity has not been substantiated,
construct validity lias been ascertained using the internal
consistency reliability coefficients of .96 for males and
.97 for females.

Sloan (195>U) reports there is homo

geneity, since all items of the test measure the same trait
or traits.
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Evidence of concurrent validity have been reported
by Carey (195U) in his finding of a correlation of .32
between the LOMDS and the Brace Scale of Motor Development.
The Brace Scale, as reported by its author, D. K. Brace
(1927), measured natural rather than acquired motor ability.
Further findings by Carey (195^) included correlations
between the LOMDS and the Cowan-Pratt test (r=0.37) and
the Metheny-Johnson test (r=0.2l|), two other tests of motor
ability.
The particular 15 test items were selected from the
original 36 items found in the LOMDS on the basis of their
discriminative power.

If all 36 items had been given,

which was not possible within the constraints of time and
physical structure, it i3 known from reported standardized
scores that approximately 70 percent to 95 percent of the
subjects in this study would have failed test items 29 to
36.

Such failure on so many items might have had an ad

verse effect on the subjects' attitude toward the percep
tual-motor program and the subsequent post-motor test.
Therefore, 15 test items were selected on the basis of at
least 60 percent of the children passing all tests yet a
70 percent to 90 percent chance of passing some test.
In other words, nearly all children would achieve some de
gree of success during the pre- and post-testing sessions.
Undoubtedly the reliability of the LOMDS would be
affected with the elimination of any of the subtests.

1*0

'

However, it was not the intention of thi3 researcher to
compare the results of either the experimental or control
group with tho normative data, but only to compare the
mean scores, pre- to post-testing, of the two groups.

The

LOMDS appeared to be one of the most roliable instruments
from which to draw upon in selecting subtests which measure
motor development.

Most other physical abilities tests

tend to be a measure of strength and power.

A perceptual

motor program does not stress the physical attributes of
strength and power.
During the perceptual-motor program one teacher
i

strategy included a problem solving approach.
presented a problem.

The teacher

Children listened to the problem and

then attempted to solve it.

Examples of some problems pre

sented to the children included, but were not limited to
the following, How many ways can you throw and catch your
bean bag?

While moving from one end of the room to the

other, can you use three different locomotor movements?
How many children can find a way to throw and catch with
your feet off the floor.
Children were also presented with problems that had to
be solved by partners or small groups of three or four.

For

example, partners, or small groups, were given a hoop, one
wand, and two bean bags.

The problem would be to use any or

all of the given items in a game which involves all members
of the group.

ill

'

Another teaching strategy included giving a group of
four to 3ix children the task of designing and constructing
an obstacle course.
entire class.

This course would then be used by the

All children had at least one opportunity to

participate in the construction of an obstacle course.
Other items such as hoops, wands, deck rings, ropes,
balance beams, balance boards, chairs, tables and benches
were used in a variety of ways which not only challenged the
children’s imagination and thinking processes but also pro
vided them with physical activities.

Such activities re

quired the children to become involved in problems which
required them to use their physical skills of balance,
agility, flexibility and coordination to a great extent and
strength and endurance to a lesser extent.
The self-concept instrument, the Politte Self-Concept
Adjective Checklist (SCAC), was used to measure each child's
self-concept.

This is an individually administered test

whose purpose i3 to aid guidance counselors, social workers,
psychologists, and teachers in their evaluation of elementary
level children. Politte (1972) reports four basic uses for
this test:
1.

Projective - enables the child to protect the
personal feelings associated with self-concept
phenomena;

2.

Diagnostic - provides an index of the student's
vocabulary' level; and provides general levels
of self-concept feelings which include (but are
not limited to) self-confidence, self-image,
and passive-aggressive patterns;

3«

Counseling - enables the counselor to better as
certain problems in the student's functioning;

i|.

Fo l l o w - u p - allows a basis
a n d / o r p o s t - e v a l u a t i o n s of
self-concept lovol.

for
the

pro-interim
3 t u d o n t ’s

The SCAC wa3 not reviewed in Buros’ Sevonth Mental
Measurement Yearbook (1972), and no other reviews or studies
were available.

Politte reported a reliability chock using

public school students (N=120), ranging in age from 5> to ULj.
years over a four year period.

It was reported that these

students did not receive professional counseling in the in
terim between tests.

The reliability coefficient was . 8 3 for

a test-retest format with six month intervals between test
ing.

No other information was reported regarding reliability
The SCAC was developed upon a "face validity" format.

The adjectives contained in the SCAC are categorized accord
ing to physical traits, social values, intellectual abilities
and a miscellaneous category that includes emotional feelings
group behaviors, and habits.

Its primary purpose i3 for

counseling and not for predictions.

Therefore this type of

"face validity" appears functional,,

The manual reported

cross-validational studies are currently in progress and
will be reported in a Manual revision.

However the publisher

replied (Appendix D), in response to a request for a progress
report and any new cross-validation data, that the crossvalidational studies have not yet begun.

While the short

comings of the SCAC are apparent, there were no other known
selfv-ironcept instruments which could be feasibly administer
ed to

primary children.

^3

’

The difficulty in finding a reliable self-concept
instrument that is appropriate for primary children is not
unusual in that the same problem has been reported by other
researchers who have attempted to measure the self-concepts
of young children.
Therefore the SCAD was accepted on the basis of its
reported reliability of . 83 and moreover for its stated
purpose of follow-up procedures whereby Politto

(1972)

stated that the instrument measures growth or lack of
growth of self-concept from a pre- to post-measurement
situation.
A validity summary of the LOMDS reports:
1.

The test items sample a comprehensive area
of motor ability;

2.

the test correlates well with age and is
capable of discriminating between ages;

3.

the test items appear to be homogeneous;

i|,

the test correlates low but positively with
other tests of motor ability.

C H A P T E R IV

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSIONS
Several relationships are explored in detail in this
chapter.

Among them are (a) comparisons of the experimen

tal group with the control group on pre- and post-testing
motor skill variables and (b) motor efficiency's relation
ship to the self-concept.
Tables two through twenty relate to the individual
motor tests and to the significant differences between the
control and test groups as reflected in the pre- and post
measures using the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development
Scale (LOMDS).

TABLE 2
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 1— WALKING BACKWARDS
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

F

NS

1

.009

.009

.19

.05

Within

231

11.17U

.Oi+8

Total

232

11.183

Among

k$
With tho degrees of freedom being one for the sum
of squares among and two hundred and thirty-two for the sum
of squares within, an P value of 3.89 is required for sig
nificance at the .0,9 level and an P value of 6 . 7 6 is re
quired for significance at tho .01 level.
The Walking Backwards Test (Table 2) indicates a non
significant P value of .19.

This indicates that the group

membership variable (perceptual-motor program vis-a-vis a
control group) does not make a significant contribution
to the variance beyond the pre-test measure.

Thus, the

particular treatment had little effect on the Walking Back
wards post-test results.
The analysis of covariance for the motor test of
crouching on tiptoes (Table 3) yields an P value of ,lij..
This indicates the test group variable (perceptual-motor
program vis-a-vis a control group) does not make a signifi
cant contribution to the variable beyond the pre-test
measure.

Thus, the particular treatment had little effect

on the Crouching on Tiptoes post-test results.
The analysis of covariance for the Standing on One
Foot Test (Table
3.H|.

) yields a nonsignificant F value of

TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 2— CROUCHING ON TIPTOES
Sources of
Variati on

SS

MS

F

NS

1

.150

.150

.1H

.05

Within

231

251.360

1.088

Total

232

251.510

Among

df

TABLE k
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 3— STANDING ON ONE FOOT
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

1

4.52

U.52

Within

231

332.36

I.I4U

Total

232

336.88

Among

F
3.1U

NS
.05

Thus, the group membership variable (perceptual-mot0 r
program vis -a-vis a control group) does not make a 3ignificant contribution to the variable beyond the pre-test
measure.

Therefore, the particular treatment had little

effect on the Standing on One Foot post-test results.
It should be noted however that the F value for this
particular test does begin to approach the . 0 5 level which
requires an F value of 3.89.

TABLE ^ '
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM I4 — TOUCHING FINGERTIPS
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

1

1.01

1.01

Within

231

330.79

1.U3

Total

232

331.80

Among

F

NS

.71

. 05

The motor test for Touching Fingertips (Table $)
yields an F value of .71*

This F value is nonsignificant.

This indicates that the group membership variable (percep
tual-motor program vis-a-vis a control group) does not
make a significant contribution to the variable beyond the
pre-test measure.

Thus, the particular treatment had

little effect on Touching Fingertips po3 t-test results.

TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM ^--TAPPING RHYTHMICALLY
FEET AND FINGERS
Source of
Variati on

df

SS

MS

1

3.83

3.83

Within

231

2 82.37

1.22

Total

232

286.20

Among

F
3.Ill

NS
.05

Findings of tho analysis of covariance for the Rhyth
mically Tapping of Feet anti Fingers (Table 6) yiolds a non
significant F value of 3*lU*

Again this indicates that the

group membership variable (perceptual-motor program vis-avis a control group) doe3 not make a significant contribu
tion to the variable beyond the pre-test measure.

Thus,

the particular treatment had little effect on the Rhythmic
ally Tapping of the Feet and Fingers post-test results.
Again, as found in the Standing on One Foot tost, the F
value for Rhythmical Tapping does begin to approach the .05
level.
TABLE 7
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 6— JUMPING OVER A ROPE
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

F

NS

1

.02

.02

.1+0

.05

Within

231

10.66

Total

232

10.68

Among

As in the previous motor tests, the F value of .lj.0,
for the Jumping Over the Rope Test (Table 7) is nonsignifi
cant.

The indication once more demonstrates the group

membership variable does not make a significant contribu
tion to the variable beyond the pre-test measure.

Again,

tho particular treatment had little effect on the Jumping
Over the Rope Post-Tests results.

TABLE 8

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 7- -FINGER MOVEMENT
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

F

NS

1

.03

.03

.08

.05

Within

231

90.55

.39

Total

232

90.58

Among

df

The Finger Movement Test (Table 8) yields a nonsig
nificant F value of .08.

Again, as in previous motor tests,

this indicates the test group when compared to the control
group, did not improve significantly beyond the pre-test
measurement.

Thus, the perceptual-motor program had little

effect on the Finger Movement Post-Test results.
TABLE 9
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 8— STANDING HEEL-T0-T0E
Source of
Variati on

df

SS

MS

F

1

ij.29

4.29

2.17

Within

231

U57.75

1.98

Total

232

I4.62.0i|

Among

NS
. 05

The analysis of covariance for the Standing Heel-toToe Test (Table 9) shows an F value of 2.17.

This F value

is nonsignificant and thus indicates the group membership
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variable does not make a significant contribution to the
variance beyond tho pre-test measure.

Therefore, the par

ticular treatment had little effect on tho Standing Hoelto-Toe Post-Test results.
The motor test for Opening and Closing Hands Alter
nately (Table 10) yields a nonsignificant F value of .02.
Again, this indicates that the group membership variable
does not make a significant contribution to the variance
beyond the pre-test measure.

Thus, the treatment had little

effect on the Opening and Closing Hands Post-Test results.
TABLE 10
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 9— OPENING AND CLOSING
HANDS ALTERNATELY

df

MS

F

NS

1

.09

.02

.02

. 05

Within

231

88.69

Total

2 32

88.78

Among

•

SS

CO

Source of
Variation

The analysis of covariance for the Catching a Ball
Test (Table 11) shows an F value of 2.72.

This value is

nonsignificant and indicates the group membership variable
does not make a significant contribution beyond the pre
test measure.

Thus the perceptual-motor program had no

significant effect upon the Catching a Ball po3t-motor test
results
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TABLE 11
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 10--CATCHING A BALL
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

P

1

6.62

6.62

2.72

Within

231

562.19

2.1+3

Total

232

568.81

Among

df

NS
.05

The analysis of covariance for the Making a Ball Test
(Table 12) was significant at the .01 level.

This indicates

the group membership variable (perceptual-motor program
vis-a-vis a control group) made a significant contribution
to the variance beyond the pre-test measure.
TABLE 12
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 11— MAKING A BALL
Source of
Variation
Among

df

SS

MS

1

39.77

39.77

Within

231

1+19.18

1.8 1

Total

232

1+58.95

P
21.97

NS
.01

Thus, the perceptual-motor program had a significant effect
on the Making a Ball Post-Test results as the P value re
quirement for significance at the .01 level was 6.76.
P value for this particular motor test was 21.97*

The
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The adjusted moans for pre- and post-testing for the
Making a Ball Test (Table 13) indicates a significant gain
of the experimental group over the control group.

While

post-test mean scores are fairly close for this particular
motor task the adjusted mean score clearly indicates ex
tensive growth in fine muscle coordination.
TABLE 13
ADJUSTED MEANS FOR PRE- AND POST-TESTING FOR MAKING
A BALL MOTOR TASK
Test Group

Pre-Test

Post-Test

Adjusted Means

Test Group

2.10

1*.13

1*.50

Control Group

3*56

1*.01

3*61

The F value of .69 for the Describing Circles in the
Air Test (Table 11*) is nonsignificant.

This indicates that

the group membership variable (perceptual-motor program
TABLE 11*
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 13--DESCRIBING CIRCLES
IN THE AIR
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

1

1.17

1.17

Within

231

392.80

1.70

Total

232

393.97

Among

df

F

NS

.69

.05

£3
vis-a-vis a control group) does not make a significant con
tribution to the variance beyond the pre-to3t measure.
Therefore, the treatment had little effect on the Describing
Circles in the Air Post-Test results.
TABLE 15
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 11+--JUMP AND TURN
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

1

9.21

9.21

Within

231

331.99

1.1+1+

Total

232

31+1 . 2 0

Among

P

P

6.1+0

.05

An analysis of covariance for the Jump and Turn Test
(Table 15), the only other test besides the Making a Ball
Test that showed significant improvement, yields an P
value of 6.1+0 which is significant at the .05 level.

This

indicates the test group via the perceptual-motor program
did show a significant improvement vis-a-vis the control
group as indicated by the Jumping and Turning Post-Test
results.
The adjusted means for pre- and post testing indicates
little difference between the two scores.

(Table 16).

The

control group in fact attained a higher level of achievement
from pre- to post- than did the experimental group.

This

fact might well indicate what growth was attained by the
experimental group did not occur because of the treatment.

TABLE 16 •
ADJUSTED MEANS FOR PRE- AND POST-TESTING FOR JUMPING
AND TURNING MOTOR TASK
Pre-Test

Post-Test

Adjusted Means

Test Group

1.19

2.16

2 .17

Control Group

1.33

2.£8

2.57

The analysis of covariance for the Throwing a Ball
Test (Table 17) yields an F value of 1.35*

This F value

is nonsignificant which indicates the test group membership
when compared to the control group, did not significantly
improve beyond the pre-test measurement.

Thus the particu

lar treatment had little effect on the Throwing a Ball PostTest results.
TABLE 17
ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ITEM 16- -THROWING A BALL
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

F

1

[*.28

1*.28

1.35

Within

231

7 3 2 .1*8

3.17

Total

232

Among

736.76

NS
.05
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The Balancing on Tiptoes To3t (Table 18) shows a non
significant P value of .02.

Again, as in thirteen of the

fifteen motor tests, the Tost group membership variable doe3
not make a significant contribution to the variable beyond
the pre-test measure.

Thus, the particular treatment had

little effect on the Balancing on Tiptoes Post-Test results.
TABLE 18
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE POR ITEM 17— BALANCING ON TIPTOES
Source of
Variation

SS

MS

P

NS

1

.02

.02

.0 2

.05

Within

231

27U.57

1.18

Total

232

271*.59

Among

df

When comparing the test group with the control group
for Total Pre- and Post-Motor Tests (Table 19) a nonsig
nificant P value of 2.27 is reported.

This indicates that

the group membership variable (perceptual-motor program
vis-a-vis a control group) did not make a significant con
tribution to the variable beyond the pre-test measures.
Thus, the perceptual-motor program did not significantly
improve motor skills beyond the pre-test measures.

Thus,

the particular treatment had little effect on the total
post-test results as measured by the fifteen subtest3 of
the Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale heretofore
mentioned in Tables two through sixteen
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TABLE 19
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE FOR TOTAL PRE- AND POST-TESTS
OP MOTOR PERFORMANCE
Source of
Variation

df

SS

MS

1

70.00

70.00

Within

231

7128.88

30.85

Total

232

7198.88

Among

F

NS

2.27

.05

Upon examining a table of means (Table 20) for testing
motor performance tasks pre- to post- a slight but not sig
nificant gain has been achieved by the experimental group.
It is interesting to note more growth, though not signifi
cant growth, was demonstrated by the control group.

Their

pre-tost mean score is 2 . JO as compared to the mean pre-test
of 2.86 of the experimental group.

Yet post-test mean

scores are nearly identical; 2.96 for the control group and
2.97 for the experimental group.
TABLE 20
TABLE OP MEANS ?0R PRE- AND F03T-TESTING FOR
MOTOR PERFORMANCE TASKS
Pre-Test

Post-Test

Test Group

2.86

2.97

Control Group

2.70

2.96

Overall

2.78

2.97
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Upon examination of the pre- and post-Self-Concept
Inventory results (Table 21) a nonsignificant P value of
.61 is given.

This indicates that the group membership

variable doe3 not make a significant contribution to tho
variable beyond the pre-inventory assessment.

Thu3 the

particular treatment, a perceptual-motor program, had little
effect on the improvement of the experimental group’s selfconcepts.
TABLE 21
ANALYSIS OP COVARIANCE FOR PRE- AND POST-SELF CONCEPTS

Within

231

302.70

Total

232

303.50

MS
cx>
0

1

ss
0
CO•

Among

df

•

Source of
Variation

F

NS

.61

.05

1.31

Table 22 presents the complete intercorrelation matrix
of all test variables used in this study.

A zero-order

correlation of .12 is necessary, with degrees of freedom
being 323, for a significance level of .05.

A zero-order

correlation of .19 is necessary for a significance level of

. 01 .
Only four of the fifteen pre-motor tests reported a
significant relationship with self-concepts; Jumping over a
Rope (.22), Catching a Ball (.19), both significant at the
.01 level and Touching Fingertips (.16), and Making a Ball
(.1 3 ), the latter two being significant at the . 0 5 level.
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KEY FOR CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES FOUND ON
TABLE 21
1.

Group Variable

2.

Walking backwards

3.

Crouching on tiptoes

1|.

Standing on one foot

5.

Touch fingertips

6.

Tapping feet and fingers

7.

Jumping over rope

8.

Finger movement

9.

Standing heel to toe

10.

Close and open hand

11.

Catching a ball

12.

Making a ball

13.

Describing circles

U|.

Jump and turn

15.

Throwing a ball

16.

Balance on tiptoes

17.

Total pre-motor scores

18.

Walking backwards

19.

Crouching on tiptoes

20.

Standing on one foot

21.

Touching fingertips

22.

Tapping feet and fingers

23.

Jumping over rope

2 I4 .

Finger movement
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25.

Standing heel to too

26.

Close and open hands

27.

Catching a ball

28.

Making a ball

29o

Describing Circles

30.

Jump and turn

31.

Throwing a ball

32.

Balance on tiptoes

33•

Total po3t-motor scores

31+.

Total pre-3elf-concept score

35.

Total pre-self-concept positive responses

36.

Total post-self-concept score

37.

Total post-3elf-concept positive response

38.

Reading Scores in percentiles

39.

Total pre-self-concept Index

1|0.

Total post-self-concept Index

TABLE 22
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN VARIABLES
1
2
3

12

13

14

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

-.3 8

.0 0

-.0 5

-.0 8

-.0 8

.02

.06

-.1 2

.04

.12

.01

.01

-.0 7

.03

-.0 6

.03

-.0 5

-.1 7

.04

-.0 0

-.0 4

.05

.07

.14

.17

.11

-.0 8

.05

.04

.11

.18

.15

.14

.22

.0 5

.35

.76

.18

.46

.21

.04

.24

.21

.2 4

.28

.17

.18

.16

.12

.17

.4 4

.03

.02

.02

.00

.14

.06

.02

.1 9

.1 4

.12

.05

.17

.07

.13

.07

.34

.0 9

.16

.3 4

.10

.1 0

.23

.2 0

.13

.1 0

.18

.06

.12

.16

.33

.11

.13

.08

.15

.1 0

.06

-.0 1

.18

.15

.16

.16

.18

.17

.23

.11

.27

.36

.12

.16

.03

.01

.18

.16

.1 5

.27

.21

.01

.11

.01

.3 4

.2 4

.24

.70

.09

.14

.02

.02

.20 -.0 3

.17

.1 9

.1 5

.10

.1 5

.04

.08

.07

.11

.35

.28

.20

.12

.16

.18

.2 5

.2 0

.2 0

.12

.11

.07

.36

.05

.03

.06

-.0 0

.03

.16

.06

.03

.35

.21

.07

.31

.14

.1 4

.14

.08

.12

.16

.53

.18

.17

.15

.22

.16

.13

.22

.08

.13

.08

.36

.11

.10

.07

.01

.06

.09

.06

.08

.16

.29

.27

.07

.13

.11

.06

.76

.0 5

.11

.15

.17

.75

.16

.07

.1 0

.28

.24

.08

.14

.1 3

- .0 0

.28

.18

.16

.04

.0 5

.12

.22

.02

.07

.37

.21

.11

.11

.18

.13

.02

.13

.26

.13

.27

.25

.09

.48

.22

.38

.19

.21

.07

.10

.08

.07

.3 7

.09

.0 7 -.0 1

-.0 9

.15

.08

.03

.06

.07

.03

.08

.01

.0 2

.25

.08

.17

.12 -.0 7

.16

.02

.05

.31

.08

.1 0

.1 0

.12

.03

.07

.01

.21

.12

.12

.04

.21

.04

-.0 2

-.0 8

.16

.12

.2 9

.12

.03

.11

.18

.22

.27

.19

.39

.17

.23

.1 4

.54

.1 4

.18

.27

.1 0

.12

.05

.41

.02

.02

.02

-.0 8

.17

-.0 1

-.0 6

.45

.19

.18

.39

.1 2

.07

.12

.1 9

.17

.23

.29

.1 5

.13

.1 4

.63

.39

.16

.19

.46

.02

.54

.09

.06

.06

.02

.01

.1 9

.1 0

.14

.18

.14

.1 9

.01

.13

.19

.12

.0 5

.10

.11

.06

.09

.32

.52

.18

.13

.27

.00

.38

.03

.02

.0 5

-.0 1

.00

.13

.06

.13

.04

.2 1

.10

.20

.2 0

.20

.28

.14

.12

.2 5

.22

.21

.1 0

.49

.2 0

.14

.07

.43

.05

.04

.09

.02

.1 0

.01

.09

-.0 0

.0 1

.11

.03

.1 0

.20

.12

.08

.18

.02

.15

.11

.20

.16

.19

.03

-.0 5

.21

.03

.04

.08

-.0 1

.11

- .0 4

.08

.13

.02

.10

.09

.09

.14

.15

.03

.10

.07

.32

.17

.06

-.0 4

.41

.1 0

.31

.08

.06 -.0 2

-.0 1

.04

.07

-.0 1

.01

.21

.15
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Tho total pre-motor scores showed a zero-order corre
lation of .16 which was significant at the .0^ level.
Tho post-to3 1 inventory summary (Table 22) reveals
there is no significant relationship between motor scores
and self-concept (.0 3 ).
Prom these findings one can conclude that the per
petual-motor program did not improve self-concepts.

When

compared with pre-testing results it appears the perceptualmotor program actually diminished the experimental group's
self-concept3 as the motor tests relate less significantly
and frequently in the post-testing.
Additional correlations shown in Table 22 are worthy
of comment.

A high positive correlation of .77 was found

between the pre- and post-motor scores.

This finding con

curs with the reliability ratings reported by Sloan (195k)
and Carey (19^7).
However, this is not true for the SCAC.

Keeping in

mind a zero-order correlation of .12 is needed for a .03>
level of significance when the degree of freedom is one
and 232, the SCAC Multiple Correlation Coefficient for the
test-retest (N=23U) after twelve weeks was .02.

A correla

tion of .02 is very small, indicating no reliability and is
suspiciously different from the reliability figure (r=.86)
reported by Politte.
Prom this finding one should be cautioned about the
use of the SCAC until further data is obtained from the
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publisher.

Upon inquiry such data, other than what was

originally reported, was not available (Appendix C).
Upon further examination of the raw self-concept
scores it was discovered only two subjects, one in the ex
perimental and one in the control group, fell outside of
the "healthy" self-concept range index (1.5-2.5) as defined
by the SCAC.
session.

Both instances occurred in the pre-measuring

The post-measuring of the SCAC found no child

outside of the "healthy" range.
In other words all subjects (N=23U) in the post
measurement of the self-concept had good, "healthy" selfconcepts.

Since this instrument failed to discriminate

between the ranges of self-concept it was not possible for
the subjects to demonstrate self-concept gains or losses.
In fact the subjects, as determined by the pre-measuring
self-concept indecies, could only acquire a poor selfconcept (1.5) or an aggressive or hostile self-concept (2.5).

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The review of literature reveals that research studies
which relate the self-concept to motor skills are limited
in number.

One reason for this may be that self-concept

instruments, while having yielded some interesting informa
tion, have many shortcomings.

One serious shortcoming in

the attempt to assess self-concepts is that the results do
not reveal how honestly the subject has responded to the
self-concept instrument,,

While one subject may be honest,

another may distort the score by giving answers he feels
the investigators are seeking.

An additional shortcoming

of a self-concept instrument is that the respondent, even
in attempting to answer honestly, cannot accurately assess
his true or real self-concept.
The most frequently utilized self-concept instruments
include the rating scale, open-ended questionnaire, adjec
tive checklist, and the Q-sort.

Reviews by Zirkel (1971)

found many of the self-concept instruments to be unreli
able, invalid and little evidence of being standardized.
It was further found that self-concept scores were useless
without knowledge of the instrument and the definition of
63
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self-concept from which the instrument was devised.

This

lack of precision and definition is reflected by the fact
that the same instruments are employed to measure differ
ent constructs and the same constructs are measured by dif
ferent instruments.
Yet, in 3pite of the weaknesses of self-concept in
struments, they have been reliable in predicting academic
success.

There is no conclusive evidence that reveals

significant correlations between perceptual-motor perfor
mance and the self-concept.

However, stronger correlations

do exist between the self-concept and body image than
exist between the self-concept and perceptual-motor perfor
mance.
In an attempt to demonstrate that an improvement in
perceptual-motor skills would result in significant improve
ment in the self-concept, 231+ primary children were se
lected from the Great Palls Public School District.

Prom

this sample 121 were assigned to the treatment group,
which received a perceptual-motor training program, while
the remaining 113 children were assigned to the control
group and did not receive a perceptual-motor program.
The study proceeded to determine if the perceptualmotor program, taught by the classroom teacher, could im
prove both motor skills and self-concept.
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Hypotheses

The following represent the hypotheses under investi
gation:
1.

The perceptual-motor program can improve motor
skills.

2.

A perceptual-motor program can improve solfconcopt.

The above hypotheses raise the question of the inter
relationship between motor skill development and selfconcept.

As mentioned in chapters I and II, other methods

might be available whereby the child's self-concept could
be enhanced by means other than the present and most com
monly used academic approach.

Cratty (1969a) states that

perceptual-motor programs can offer help in certain areas
of learning the formation of basic perceptions related to
reading and writing.

It was further mentioned that a large

portion of a boy’s self-concept between the ages of five
and fifteen depends on whether or not he can adequately
perform in traditionally approved games and activities.
Unfortunately, excessive emphasis on sports skills has
caused teachers to overlook the development and importance
of the self-concept.
Relationship of Present Study to Related Research
Pew studies have attempted to relate self-concepts to
perceptual-motor skill development.

Studies have hovjever
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related the self-concept to early walking (Bayloy, 1935),
to improvement of mental well-being (Byrd, 1963a, Davi3,
1952, Knud son and Davis, 19^9, and Kraines, 1957)» to body
image or perception (Hamachek, 1971, and Secord and Jourard,
1953), to the socialization process (Reckless, 1967, Glas3er,
1969, Maslow, 195^1» Allport, 1937, Rogers, 1969, and Combs,
1959) and more significantly to academic achievement.

The

apparent key factor in the self-concept development, regard
less of the method, be it social, academic, or emotional,
is the degree of success or failure the individual encounters
during his or her experiences.

As La Benne, Wallace and

Greene (1969) state, the self-concept is nurtured by the
quality of the experiential encounters.

The quality of the

experience appears to determine the degree of the person’s
self-concept.
Therefore, if one follows this line of reasoning, that
success or quality experiences nurtures the self-concept,
then a perceptual-motor program designed to allow for
quality experiences might well contribute to the development
of positive self-concepts.
It might then be true that those who are better per
formers (motorically) and are better coordinated would also
have a better self-concept.

If low positive correlations

exist between perceptual-motor involvement and self-concept,
and we do know self-concept significantly correlates with
academic achievement, then it might also be true that
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perceptual-motor skills closely correlate with self-concepts.
That i3, an improvement in perceptual-motor skills would re
sult in an improvement in self-concepto.

While Cratty (1969a)

Singer (1972), and Fleishman (1972) stated perceptual-motor
involvement is closely related to the self-concept there are
no studies known to this researcher that significantly relate
the corresponding improvement of perceptual-motor skills to
the enhancement of the self-concept.

Perceptual-motor "in

volvement" as used by Cratty and Hutton (1969b) and perceptual
motor "improvement" as used by this researcher have different
meanings.
grow.

The former means to do while the latter refers to

Involvement, as used by Cratty, will not necessarily

bring about improvement.
Summary of Findings
The reader is reminded that a correlation greater than
.19 is significant at the .01 level and a correlation of
,12 is significant at the ,0£ level when the degree of free
dom is one and 2 3 2 .
Hypotheses Number One
A Perceptual-Motor Program Can Improve Motor Skills Beyond
the Pre-Test Measure
Analysis of Covariance for Total Pre- and Post-Tests
of Motor Performance, the perceptual-motor program did not
significantly improve the experimental group's motor 3kills
beyond the pre-test measure.

Thus, the particular treatment,
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»

a perceptual-motor program, had little effect on the total
post-test results as measured by the fifteen subtosts of the
LOMDS previously mentioned in tables 1 through 11, 13, lij,
16, and 1 7 .
Hypotheses Number Two
A Perceptual-Motor Program Can Enhance Self-Concepts
As illustrated by table 20, Analysis of Covariance
for Pre- and Post-Self Concepts, a nonsignificant P value
of .61 is reported which indicates that the group member
ship variable does not make a contribution to the variable
beyond the pre-inventory assessment.

Again, the particular

treatment, a perceptual-motor program, had little effect
upon the improvement of the experimental group's self-concept.
Upon examining a table of means (Table 19) for testing
motor performance tasks pro- to post-, a slight but not sig
nificant gain has been achieved by the experimental group.
It is also interesting to note that more growth, though not
significant growth, was achieved by the control group at
Emerson Elementary School.

Their pre-test mean score was

2 . 7 0 as compared to the pre-test mean score of 2.86 for the

experimental group.

Yet post-test mean scores are nearly

identical; 2.96 for the control group and 2.97 for the ex
perimental group.
Table 21 reveals only four of the fifteen pre-motor
tests had a significant relationship to self-concept.
tests were:

Those

Jumping Over a Rope (.22), Catching a Ball (.19),

both significant at the .01 level, Touching Fingertips (.16)
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and Making a Ball (.13) wore significant at the .05 level.
One possible reason for such an insignificant relationship
might be explained by the scoring methods used in the LOMDS.
As mentioned earlier by Espen.schade (1959)# the scoring
variations of the test items appears to be without logical
reasoning.

This inconsistency may result in unexpected

weighing of soma items.

Of the four items relating to self-

concepts only one, Jumping Over the Rope, had a pass-fail
possibility, while the other three tests allowed for various
degrees of pass.

In other words the child might have had

more of a chance to improve his score if given a wider range
of scoring possibilities.
In the post-testing session there were no significant
correlations between motor test scores and self-concept.
The Catching the Ball Test (.09) and the Making a Ball Test
(.08) were the only two that approached .12 correlation
which was necessary for significance at the . 0 5 level.
There was a slight correlation (.16) between motor per
formance, as determined by the LOMDS, and self-concepts, as
determined by the SCAC, during the pre-test sessions.

How

ever, the post-test correlation of motor skills and selfconcept was not significant (.03).

One might conclude the

perceptual-motor program had an adverse effect upon enhancing
the children's self-concept.
This conclusion, though statistically sound, can be
questioned as the reliability from pre- to post-measures
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for the SCAC was extremely low (.02).

One must then question

whether the children’s self-concept3 could have been im
proved had a moro reliable measure of self-concept been
utilized.

As mentioned by Harmeson (1970) social behavior

and academic success, as are self-concepts and academic
success, are significantly related.

Yet we have not de

vised adequate or appropriate instruments by which we can
accurately measure self-concepts.

The reliability of the

SCAC, as determined by this study, is an excellent case in
point.

How can constructs of the self-concept be accurately

measured?

We presently do not have reliable instruments,

but it appears that self-concepts of young children can best
be assumed if the children are succeeding academically,
socially, physically, and artistically.
In contrast to the extremely low correlation (.02) of
the SCAC pro- to post-, the LOMDS yielded a very high and
significant correlation (.77)*

This finding concurs with

Carey’s (19^i+) correlation of .68 from a pre- to post-test
for grades one through six.
Politte (1972) claims an .8 3 reliability coefficient
for the SCAC on a test-retest with an interval of six months.
While the study at Great Palls was conducted for only eight
weeks, one might expect an even higher reliability coeffici
ent than .8 3 .

Such was not the case.

One must conclude

from this study that the SCAC is a very unreliable instru
ment for primary children.
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In a moro subjective evaluation the 3ix teachers in
volved with the experimental group responded to questions
pertinent to this study.

The questions and their responses

are given below.
Question One:

In your opinion do you believe the per

ceptual-motor program was beneficial for your children?
(All six teachers replied in the affirmative.)

Could you

briefly elaborate upon your response?
Teacher One:
"I would like to see this type of program incorporated
into the physical education curriculum.”
Teacher Two:
"I enjoyed the program as much as the children for I
could see positive carry-over toi;ard my teaching goals, e.g.
Success for each individual, listening skills, creative
thinking, self-discipline.”
Teacher Three:
"At recess and noon hours the children who participated
in this program were able to find things to do rather than
causing disturbances, etc. More control and creativity."
Teacher Four;
"The wide variety of activities. Total class involve
ment at all times. Growth in physical skills and emotional
confidence."
Teacher Five;
"To me this type of a program is great for children of
all ages. It gives the kids a chance to really let loose.
It is great for kids to work together in groups."
Teacher Six:
"The children enjoyed the program, and looked forward
to it every day. As a teacher, I enjoyed it too."
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In an attempt to obtain the experimental teachers'
recommendations for further implementation of the perceptual
motor program, the following question was asked:
"What recommendations, suggestions, or ideas would
you have for implementing this program in other schools or
districts?"
Teacher One:
"I think the teacher would have to enjoy teaching gym
herself, because if you enjoy doing something you do a
better job. If the program were a school year long--you
would need some new areas."
Teacher Two;
"I think if it was a year long program more ideas
would have to be added but other than that, I thought it was
great. We really had a great time."
Teacher Three;
"Encourage teachers to train upper grade children to
aid them (the teachers) in running the program. They'll
need extra help."
Teacher Four;
"Be sure to have adequate equipment available. We
liked the schedule already provided. If we were to do it
again we would plan a quarter or a grading period at a time.
Teacher Five;
"I think the program ran^ very smoothly as you prepared
us for it with your black book* workshop, etc. Biggest
problem was equipment— 30 jump ropes, 30 balls, etc. must
be readily available."
Teacher Six:
"Teachers will need extra personnel,, Encourage them
to train and use upper grade students, volunteers, etc."

^-Teacher's guide for the perceptual-motor program.
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A final question asked the teachers to list any recom
mendations which would improve the perceptual-motor program*
Their responses are listed below:
Teacher One;
"I felt that everything went along just fine.
children really enjoyed the challenge courses.*
12
'

The

Teacher Two:
"For this to work I think the teacher has to have some
interest in P.E., not a lot, but enough to really get it
swinging."
Teacher Three;
"More resource materials available in hand, for more
variety of activities to fulfill the requirements."
Teacher Four:
"Integrate motor-movement, rhythms, lead up games and
team activities."
Teacher Five;
"More resource materials available and more variety of
activities would be needed to keep program going (exciting;
interesting) for one entire year."
Teacher Six:
"Adequate amount of good quality equipment available
readily essential for smooth running program."
From the experimental teachers' responses it appeared
that:
1.

The teachers and children benefited from and
enjoyed the program.

2.

In order to implement the program for a full
school year it would appear more aides would be
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required, one would have to have a liking for
physical education activities, and more re
source materials would be needed*
3*

Adequate and sufficient equipment and supplies
must be available.

4.

One Blight wish to integrate the perceptual-motor
program with rhythmics, team activities, and
lead-up games.
Discussions and Conclusions

1.

It would appear from statistical results that an

eight-week perceptual-motor program will not enhance motor
skills.

Such a program conducted for a longer period of

time (32 weeks) might significantly improve motor skills.
While the teachers enjoyed conducting the perceptual-motor
program, and from their observations and reports the chil
dren enjoyed the program, the study yields no apparent or
measurable results that demonstrated significant growth in
either motor skills or self-concepts.
Singer (1972) provides some insight into one possible
reason why the experimental group did not demonstrate gains
in perceptual-motor skills from the pre- to post-testing
sessions as measured by the LOMDS.
Various motor skills demand different requirements
of the performer, many of which are age and motiva
tion reflected in output. Although many learning
’’principles" can hold true regardless of the
learner ’ 3 developmental stage, unique considerations
according to age and motivational status deserve
recognition.
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2,

Prom the results obtained in this study the per

ceptual-motor program did not improve self-concept3.
3.

The Lincoln-Oseretsky Motor Development Scale

appears to be a reliable instrument that measures motor
development and not motor growth.
1|.

The Self-Concept Adjective Checklist is an un

reliable self-concept instrument for primary childron.
5.

Primary classroom teachers, with 12 to 16 hours

of in-service training and a teacher’s guide, can adequately
and effectively implement a perceptual-motor program.
6.

Prom the study teachers recommended more supplies,

an aide, and a greater variety of activities in order to
further improve the perceptual-motor program,
7.

There is an urgent need for the development of a

reliable self-concept instrument for primary school children.
If psychologists and researchers believe the develop
ment of self-concept is as important as they purport it to
be, this investigator must question why an adequate measure
ment of the young child's self-concept has not yet been
devised.

Crown© and Stevens (1961), Piers and Harris (196i|),

and Wylie (1961) have also reported the scarcity of selfconcept instruments for primary grades.
It appears that few measurements exist which measure
the affective domain of primary children.

Harmeson (1970)

and Orcutt (1968) report a lack of adequate research data
on behavior and rating scales of behavior for primary
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children.

Carroll (1967) maintained it is much easier to

assess a child’s position and eventual gains or losses in
academic areas than to assess position and improvement in
the areas of the self.

Williams and Cole (1968), who indi

cated that academic'achievement is not determined by one
variable (though it is still looked upon by many as one
variable), noted schools frequently administer IQ tests,
but did very little to assess the self-concept and behavior
areas.

They cited two reasons why this is so:
1.

The lack of an instrument to measure adequately

the characteristics of self-concepts and behavior.
2.

Teachers and administrators do not realize the

importance of the relationship of the self-concept to aca
demic growth and social behavior.
The self-concept is not a specific behavior, but a
construct.

Because of the absence of specificity it is nearly

impossible to accurately assess it in any currently known
manner.

Yet, Quant (1972) states that to eliminate all self-

diagnosis because it is difficult to ascertain would be fool
ish in light of the importance it appears to have on chil
dren’s learning.

It is suggested that appropriate self-

concept sub-tests could be designed to measure a self-concept,
in a specific area.

For example, a motor or reading self-

concept could bo designed.

The possibility of such sub

categories of the self-concept existing have previously been
mentioned by Brookover, Sailor, and Paterson (196i+).
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In summary, I believe that perceptual-motor activities
offer no magic solution to many of the profound problems
facing primary school children.

At the same time, if in

telligently applied, perceptual-motor tasks can supplement
the formal academic'and informal instructional periods.
This statement was supported by teachers' observations of
children who actively engaged in the perceptual-motor pro
gram at Great Falls, Montana.
Recommendations for Further Study
1.

Further research is recommended in attempting to
relate perceptual-motor skills to the selfconcept.

Instruments measuring perceptual-motor

skills which emphasize a growth approach should
be developed.
20

It is recommended that the period for the study
of the relationship between perceptual-motor
skills and self-concepts should exceed eight
weeks.

3.

It is recommended that a motor test be used which
measures growth as opposed to development.

i|.

It is recommended that an attempt be undertaken
to discover why more boys tend to have a poorer
self-concept than girls and also discover, when
compared with girls, why such poor self-concepts
are developed at an earlier age.

APPENDIX A

STUDENT SCORE SHEET FOR SUBTESTS OF THE
LINCOLN-OSERETSKY MOTOR DEVELOPMENT SCALE
(LOMDS)
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NAME

Boy
Last

Ago (Months)
Teat
Number

Girl

Room Number

I^irst
Grade

Description

School

February
Test //I
R-L
Trials

May
Test #2
R-l
Trials

1

Walking Backwards

2

2

2

Crouching on
Tiptoes

2

2

3

Standing on One
Foot

k

Touching Nose

5

Touching
Fingertips

6

R/L

2/2

R/L

1
R/L

2/2

2/2
1

R/L

2/2

Tapping Foot &
Fingers

1

1

7

Jumping Over Rope

1

1

8

Finger Movement

3

3

9

Standing Heel-Toe

2

2

10

Close & Open Hands

3

3

12

Catching a Ball

R/L

5/5

R/L

5/5

13

Making a Ball

R/L

2/2

R/L

2/2

16

Describe Circles

1

1

19

Jump and Turn

1

1

22

Throwing a Ball

28

Balance on
Tiptoes

R/L

5/5

1

R/L

5/5

l

APPENDIX B

STUDENT SCORE SHEET FOR THE SELF-CONCEPT
ADJECTIVE CHECKLIST (SCAC)
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NAME___________________________ Boy____ Girl____Room Number
Age(Month3)

Grade •
February
I Am I Am Not

1.
2.

3o
k.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13o
lUo
l5o

16.
17o
18o
19o
20o
21.
22.
23.
2l|o
2$,
260
27.
28o
29.

30.
31•
32.
33o
3k •
35 o
36c

37o
38o
39.
UOo
i|l0
i-i-2.
i|3o
o

Restless
Energetic
Competitive
Lively
Active
Attentive
Restless
Clumsy
Large
Small
Rough
Fidgety
Muscular
Weak
Giggly
Awkward
Always Hungry
Always Sleepy
Fast
Skinny
Tired
Slow
Fat
Athletic
Graceful
Concerned
Self-Centered
Frank
Fair
Happy
Honest
Cooperative
Forgiving
Loyal
Thoughtful
Proud
Lazy
Selfish
Mischievous
Generous
Kind
Ambitious
Mannerly
Sincere

School__________
May
I Am
I Am Not
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February
I Am 1 Ain Not
Patient
I|60 Sensitive
li70 Logical
lib. Capable
l|9o Studious
5>0. Bright
5l0 Diligent
52„ Forgetful
53 0 Creative
5U. Clever
55« Alert
560 Intelligent
57. Dull
58o Wise
59. Talented
60. Serious
61o Musical
620 Eager
6 3 . Dependent
61f0 Noisy
65 o Open-Minded
660 Playful
67o Curious
680 Sociable
6 9 . Talkative
70. Lovable
71. Unsure
72. Friendly
73* Withdrawn
7Uo Helpful
75o Insecure
760 Temper
77o Moody
7 8 . Bragger
79o Cruel
80. Stubborn
81. Polite
82o Sad
8 3 o Careless
8 l+o Shy
85. Embarrassed
860 Lonely
8 7 . Shy
880 Jealous
89 o Bossy
90o Sloppy

I Am

May
f Am Not
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February
I Ain I Am Not
91o
92o
93o
9^o
95>.
96.
97.
98.
99<>

Daydreamer
Leader
Funny
Follower
Rude
Destructive
Timid
Silly
Bored
100o Mean
101o Loud
102o Messy
103o Frightened
lOlj.. Hateful
105. Sassy
IO60 Worried
107o Spoiled
108o Like-Clubs
109. Pretty
110. Cute
111. Pushy
1120 Bold
113. Prompt
lift. Tattle Tale
Total score for February
May

I Am

May
I Am Not
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Instructions

Value

Item

1
2
3
k
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
U+
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
2k
25
26
27
28
29

1
2
3
3
2
2
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
3
1
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
2
2

30
31
32
33
31+
35
36
37
38
39
1+0
1+1
1+2
1+3
hk
1+5
1+6
1+7
1+8
1+9
50
51
52
53
51+
55

56
57
58

Val ue
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
1
3
3
2
2
1
2

Item

Value

59
60
61
62
63
61+
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
71+
75
76
77
78
79
bo
81
82
83
81+
85
86
87

3
2
2
3
1
3
2
1
2
3
3
2
1
2
1
2
1
3
1
3
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

Item
88
89
90
91
92
93
91+
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
101+
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
111+

H fv ) U ) U ) r y r \ jr o U ) H U ) U ) H H '^ ) U ) H U J

Item

h u ju j h

Score the "I AM" column only. Write the value (1, 2,
or 3) assigned that item next to the check ( ). After
going through the entire list, total these values and di
vide by the number of "I AM" responses made. Scores of 1.5
or le 33 would indicate a poor self image; scores between
1.6 and 2 . 5 would indicate self conficence; scores of 2 . 6
or above indicate aggressiveness.
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July 10, 197U

Mr. Tom Hall
Corwin Hall
Center for Teaching and Learning
University of North Dakota
Grand Porks, North Dakota
Dear Mr. Hall:
While our intentions are good, the cross valida
tion study on the Self Concept Checklist has never been
completed. Literally thousands of copies of the Check
list have been sold and we need to survey the users for
their results. However, there has never been enough
time or staff to assign this task.
We would provide names and addresses of purchasers
for any one wishing to compare results to do a study.
Sincerely,

Lynn Nickels
Reviewing Editor
Psychologists and Educators, Inc.
LN/lep
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A.

Suggested Warm-up Activities

.

B.

Lesson Formats

C.

Challenge Course
1. Suggested obstacles and organizational ideas
2. Circuit courses and sample courses
3. General apparatus information

D.

Center Days
1. Tumbling center
2 0 Balance center
3. Creative center
Ij, Rope center
5* Ball center
6 . Swinging center
7 0 Apparatus center
8 0 Hoop center

E*

Locomotor Activities
1. Basic movements
2. Weight bearing activities
3. Flight bearing activities
lj. Partner bearing activities

F.

Combining Locomotor and Non-Locomotor Skills
lo Stretching and Curling
2. Twisting and Turning

G.

Balance Activities
lo Static
2. Dynamic
3. Dual

H.

General Coordination Activities (eye-hand, eye-foot,
eye-f oot-hand , hand-foot)
1, Bean bag activities
2 0 Ball activities
3* Rope activities
Ij.o Hoop activities
5>. Wand activities

lo

Stunt3 and Tumbling
1, Self-testing
2. Aparatus

J,

Constructing the Equipment and Supplies
lo Bounce board
2, Balance beam
3o Balance board
Juice can 3tilts
h.
Mexican
yo-yos
5.
6. Racquets
7. Fleece balls
8 0 Toobers
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